
SPONSOR CAST TODAY! CONTACT JOHN HIZER AT 336-202-3168 OR JOHNSHIZER@GMAIL.COM.

2022 TOURNAMENT SPONSORS

Dear valued partner,

Internationally ranked adaptive 
standing tennis players will travel 
to Greensboro, NC, October 7-9, 
2022 for the Carolinas Adaptive 
Standing Tennis Tournament at 
Pinetop Sports Club. 

On behalf of Greensboro Parks and 
Recreation, Guilford Regional Tennis 

Association (GRETA), and CAST, we 
invite you to be a part of a unique 
tournament for adaptive athletes. 

Your tax deductible contribution 
will help us ensure that people 
with physical disabilities, such 
as amputations, congenital 
malformations, or cerebal palsey, 
have an opportunity to compete and 

fall in love with this lifelong sport.  

Thank you for considering a 
charitable contribution!

John Hizer

Founder & Tournament Director 
Carolinas Adaptive Standing Tennis



2022 TOURNAMENT SPONSORSHIP GUIDE 
Adaptive tennis emphasizes inclusivity by providing everyone, including individuals with disabilities, the 
opportunity to play this lifelong sport. Carolinas Adaptive Standing Tennis (CAST) is committed to advancing the 
sport in the southeastern United States. 

Your Sponsorship
You can be a part of this exciting 
new expansion of adaptive sports 
in our region by sponsoring the 
CAST Tournament. The tournament 
attracts local, national and 
international players ranging from 

beginners to advanced players.  
Your support will help  keep the 
entry fee low and provide financial 
assistance for travel costs for players. 
It also allows us to make  the 
tournament free for spectators.  It 
will also allow us to host an adaptive 

tennis clinic and youth program  to 
introduce the sport to new athletess 
to the game. For your charitable 
donation to GRETA (Guilford Regional 
Tennis Association), we will provide 
you or your organization recognition 
throughout the tournament. 

Your logo here!

CAST Tournament Sponsorship Recognition Levels

In-kind donations, such as items that can be used in players bags, are welcome. Donations are being accepted 
through GRETA, a 501 (c)(3) nonprofit organization that aims to grow, educate and promote the sport of tennis in the 
Piedmont region of North Carolina.

SPONSOR CAST BY SEPTEMBER 2! CONTACT JOHN HIZER AT 336-202-3168 OR JOHNSHIZER@GMAIL.COM.

Friend - $250 Silver - $500 Gold - $1,500 Platinum - $5,000 Title - $7.5K

Your banner displayed during tournament

Name/logo on tournament shirts 

Recognition in tournament brochure 

Passes to Kickoff Party

Table space in clubhouse during tournament

Name/logo on website and print materials 

Advertisement in tournament booklet

Participation in Tennis Mixer with tennis pros 

Tournament named for your organization

half page full page full page

two passes three passes four passes six passes eight passes

one player two players two players


